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Tuesday of Prayer 12/8/15  

6:30 - 7:15pm — Prayer is the 
needful practice of the Christian 
faith. The church needs to pray, and 
we need to do it together.  
We will meet in our Sanctuary! 
Bring ALL your joys and concerns! 
or simply complete a Prayer and 
Concern Card. If you cannot make it 
but you have a prayer request, eMail 
revbolivar@skanpresby.org 

An Un-hurried Season!   

"Hurry up! We're going to be late to the choir concert!” “Come on kids. Help me unload 
these groceries now. I've got to get these cookies baked before bedtime.” “Is it 6 a.m. 
already? WE ARE LATE!  
The holiday season is upon us, the music at the stores announce that folks are dreaming 
of a white Christmas. That may be true, but in reality many families are dreaming of 
something else white: a little more white space on our December calendars! 
Pageants. Parties. Shopping trips. Baking days. Wrapping nights. At every turn there are 
people to see, things to do, stuff to buy. The hustle and bustle of this supposed-to-be-
happy season can knock the holly-jolly right out of our holidays and replace it with 
hurried-up headaches instead. 
As a result, our calendars become overloaded, crowding out Jesus the Christ significance 
of the season. I wonder if the participants in the original Christmas story ever dreamed 
that the celebration of Christ's birth would become so hassled and hurried. The 
shepherds? The angels? The wise men? Mary and Joseph too?  
I cannot help but wonder, was hurriedness present the night Jesus was born? We might think that it was not. But actually, 
there was hurry present that night. However, it wasn't to the mall or grocery store that people were rushing. The shepherds 
were working in the fields when suddenly an ensemble of angels told them the Christ Child had been born. Luke 2:16 says 
they hurried off to find Him lying in a manger. If I had been one of those shepherds, I would have been quiet and amazed 
once I got there. Being around a newborn baby makes me speak in a hushed tone and feel such awe as I see new life. In the 
presence of Jesus I wonder if those men too were settled and silent. 
Maybe we could do the same today. In the midst of our holiday hustle and tasks, we could stop; leave our work. We could 
slow down long enough to hurry in another direction. We could put our activities on hold so we might quietly meet with our 
Lord. We could be settled and silent in the presence of Jesus.As a result we just might discover an unhurried holiday: a 
season that will strengthen us spiritually instead of sapping our energy and joy. 
How about it? Will we pause and purpose to hurry into His presence instead of rushing from task to task? Dare we linger 
long enough to be refreshed by the company of the One whom the holiday is really about? The tasks will wait while we do. 
Here's to more "white space" this Christmas; space that creates more room in our days for meeting with Jesus! 

“ Dear Lord, help us remember that it's You I should rush to during the holiday hustle. Not things. Not activities. I want to 
seek and find only You. In Jesus' Name, Amen.”

http://www.skanpresby.org
http://www.skanpresby.org
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Manor News - December 2015

Now that the Manor is full the ladies are spending time getting 
to know each other.  Besides sitting around and chatting after 
meals, they enjoyed a game of wii bowling! In December their 
families will be invited to the Annual Family Christmas Party.  
The  Manor  will  be  beautifully  decorated  and  a  bountiful 
banquet will be prepared by Robbin and Ted. Many thanks and 
much appreciation go to the Manor Servers for the month:  Deb 
McLear  and  Ray  Crofoot,  The  Rottger  Family,  Chuck  and 
Nancy  Williams,  and  the  youth  JP  Soderberg  and  Parker 
Glowacki with Rev. Bolivar. 

SAVE THE DATE! 
The First Presbyterian Church Fellowship Bell Choir is hosting their 6th annual Christmas Tea.   
The choir will offer a short concert of seasonal musical offerings, a carol sing and refreshments.  

Saturday, December 5th at 1PM      
at Dobson  Fellowship  Hall  

(Handicapped accessible by the Office Entrance) 

This special event began as an outreach to the senior citizens of our community, especially those who find it 
difficult to get out.  Each year we continue to welcome these special citizens, but are so pleased  

to find our guests represent all ages.  All are welcome! 

Arrangements have been made with the Laker Limo to pick up anyone who needs a ride to this event.  Just call 
the Laker office at 685-3030 a few days in advance to reserve a ride. If you have an elderly relative or 

neighbor and would like to bring them, please come and enjoy the festivities.   



The Advent of The Christ  

We tend to mark holidays and seasons by our Calendars, or Nature: 
the first full moon after the Winter solstice,  but Advent is different. 
Advent is literally “the advent of the Christ,” the coming of God 
into our lives, advent is a Latin verb of “coming,” bringing light into 
darkness. The people of faith waited for him to come, until many 
forgot what they were waiting to have come. Today, we mark how 
many days until Christmas, we cut the tree, invite the relatives, 
complete the shopping and baking, but none of that relates to 
searching whether we are prepared for the coming of the Christ. 
This has become one of the busiest times of the year, but please 
make time in the midst of this season to stop and reflect, to pray, to 
listen. 

Our happiness with the world, our satisfaction with this season, has 
less to do with whether we got a parking spot at the Mall, whether 
we got everything on our list, or got the best deal, and more to do 
with what we are searching for in life, or if we even know. Tradition 
has us create a wreathe, with five Candles, one for each of the four 
weeks prior, and one for Christ coming into the world. This is the 
most amazing event in all history. When, before or since, has an 
artist ever formed a Creation, acknowledged as the most intricate, 
most beautiful creation in all the world, and then the artist enters 
into that creation? That decision of God, that choice by the Creator 
to enter into Creation changes all we can imagine, changes reality. 
How different life would be, if instead of reporting how many 
people were killed by terrorists, where these people learned hate, 
how they destroyed ancient landmarks and corrupted people's lives; 
how different our lives would be, if instead we reflected each day on 
God loving the creation so much as to enter into becoming 
part of that creation. 
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From the Senior Pastor 
By Rev. Dr. Craig Lindsey  

A great deal has been said and published about the decline of the Church, the 
corruption of Clergy. In these summaries, “The Church” is described as including 
everything from Jim Jones' Style Cults, to churches refusing to change, refusing 
to acknowledge their own abuse, and churches based on fashion capitalizing on 
the latest prosperity book.  
Fifteen years ago, for our congregation's BiCentennial, we created a Timeline of 
our experience equated to World events. What became immediately apparent 
from that 200 year Timeline, was that conflicts and controversies stifle creativity, 
which once resolved unleashed the church's spiritual potential. After which, we 
created a new Open-ended Timeline, beginning with recent memory, able to plot 
the incremental changes throughout each year, recognizing we will not end 
tomorrow. This tool became a wonderful meter gauging when programs began 
and waned, when cultural change effected the church, how many decades we 
have discussed whether to have an Associate Pastor, and how quickly we became 
Debt-Free.  
Stepping back from to re-examine our story in a broader context, reveals that our 
congregation, our expectations and understandings of what it means for us to be The Church have been consistently 
changing. While people move away and die, this congregation has had approximately 500 new members claiming our church 
as their home in the last 20 years! In 1996 Skaneateles named itself “The Stress-Free Zone: Relax You're in the Village” 
where twenty years later our leadership have affirmed that we will name and own our circumstance, we will work to change 
the world! Real change happens slowly over time, by incremental steps, but even more by trusting one another and working 
together NOT for any one person's goals but because we are Called by God and could do no other. Thank you for the honor 
and joy of continuing to serve as your pastor and to work with such a wonderful team in ministry. 



 

Judy Gelston

Saturday Morning, the 21st of November, was the turkey 
dinner pick up for the Pantry. Fifty- six seniors enjoyed 
turkey dinners delivered by the Girl Scouts to Village 
Landing and Gateway. For our families we fed 214 
individuals. In addition to the dinners we offered oranges 
and grapefruit donated by Lions Club members. Beak and 
Skill supplied the cider and bags of apples.

Thank you to all who contributed from First Pres.
This week Peter Moffa and Dana Hill delivered 27 cases of citrus 
to the pantry from Lions’ Club members who donated a cases.
On November 14th the Boy Scouts organized a record breaking 
Food Drive for the Pantry. The boys collected over 2,500 pounds 
of food and 55 very well packed postal bins. The Girl Scouts 
helped to shelve the bounty.

Very soon there will be a Middle 
School/High School Food Drive
to benefit the Pantry.
Things coming up are the 
Turkey Trot and Rotary 
Christmas Dinner. We so depend upon these events to 
help cover the rising costs of food.

Moffa and Hill  unload citrus

Goodie bags to go

Nate Schreiner and Michael 
Paciorek unload donations 4

By Judy Gelston

FOOD PANTRY
 CHRISTMAS  BASKETS

WE ARE COLLECTING         60 EACH  
 NEED BY MONDAY, DEC 7TH

CAKE MIXES   19
FROSTING    10

Updated on December 1st 2015 



Maintaining Our Structure  

Walking through the Church Building, it appears as though sections of the lower 
level are without paint and suffering some surface disease like shingles. The 
circumstantial reality we first learned in 1890, is that our physical location was dug 
into the base of the hillside overlooking Skaneateles, and as such, set into the middle 
of several stream beds. There is not a great deal we can do to move the building out 
of the way, or to re-channel underground streams. What we have been doing has been 
to strip the surface paint from the several sections where leaking and seepage has 
been worst, to then paint these concrete block walls with a special sealant which 
over-time absorbs into the block calcifying and making the block impervious to 
moisture.  
Lee Bennett and his staff have advised our Custodian Eddy and our Business 
Administrator Peggy, in paint removal and the application of this chemical, in order 
that over time we will be able to repaint without moisture in the basement. Our 
thanks for your support and understanding of this work as our Session work to 
preserve the structure for the near and distant future. This year we have been 
extremely mindful of repairing the sub-floor beneath carpets, and repairing roof 
trusses as needed to protect our investment in this resource for decades to come.  
Years ago, before the “Great Recession” of the last several years, our congregation 
had the forethought and dedication to undergo major renovations, redesigning and 
preserving our building as a resource for the future, and paying for these costs at a 
substantial savings compared to putting these off to today. Our Church routinely 
receives thank-yous from those using the facility, that this is one of the few buildings 
in the area which intentionally hosts others, making their programs possible. In recent 
weeks, the Dickens Characters, the Masterworks Singers, the Skaneateles Brass Ensemble, have all had regular rehearsals here, 
in addition to piano recitals, concerts, Artisan Shows, Moms and Kids Co-op, Weight Watchers, Tia Chi, and our own 
programs. 

Regular Congregational Meeting DATE CHANGE 

December 20th will be a grand celebration for our congregation. The 
Sunday before Christmas is often when extended family return home; 
Pastor Mario will be preaching; infants Dante Bolivar and Ainsley 
Millier-Balestra will be Baptized and new members received; 
immediately following worship in the Sanctuary we will elect our new 
class of Elders and Deacons and Nominating Committee as well as vote 
on the Terms of Call for our Pastors.  

This is NOT the Annual Meeting of the Congregation where we go 
through all the activities of all the groups and organizations related to the 
Church, but instead is a very brief but important occasion as the Church 
selects and affirms our leadership for the coming years. Christmas day 
does not actually come until late that following week, so please make 
every effort to attend to share in these many celebrations as the Church of 
Jesus Christ in this place. 

Our Circles’ Christmas Meeting Thursday, Dec. 10th // Hope you will enjoy this fellowship together!  

Esther-Sarah Circle will meet at noon on Thursday, Dec. 10th  
at the home of Jon Tarolli, 1339 New Seneca Turnpike  

Mary-Martha Circle will meet at 10:30am on Thursday Dec. 10th  
at the home of Nancy Williams, Heritage Woods.
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Save the Date – Thursday, Jan 7, 2016 at noon  

Brown Bag Lunch — Once again we will invite our friends from 
other local churches for hot soup, fellowship, and to hear about the 
work and outreach of Booker T. Washing Center in Auburn with 
speakers Denise Farrington, Executive Director and Brandon 
Wakeham, Program Director.   

More info www.btwcc.org  

Come and Bring a Sandwich and a friend –  
We will provide Soup & dessert. 

PWC! Our Warm Clothing Table is Ready!  

We are collecting gifts of warm clothing for those in need.  Knit hats, caps, 
scarfs, mitens, etc.  Many of our knitted articles go to our families through  
the "Outreach Program", located next to the Skaneateles Food Pantry.  They 
will give us the ages of children for the caps, mittens, etc. and of the elderly 
for hats, scarfs, shawls, etc.  Other warm gifts (new or lightly used warm 
clothing) go to mainly Auburn's Rescue Mission, Salvation Army, Chapel 
House, etc.  

These Articles Will be delivered before Christmas!

Re-gifting this season  

When sorting through parents' belongings to close their estate, we 
found all sorts of things they had not used in decades: Silver 
Serving trays, Chafing Dishes, Christmas Ornaments, etc. What a 
tragedy this was, that for years, no one even remembered these 
family objects existed, when a new generation might truly enjoy 
using these. This Christmas, perhaps instead or in addition to that 
new sweater and remote-controlled drone, gift to the family 
members starting out on their own treasures with a family story. In 
addition to getting rid of the stuff you do not know what to do with, 
and which they might truly enjoy using, this is a great opportunity 
to tell your family's stories, to share memories. Shuffle board, 
Bocce Ball and Bow-ties have all made a come back, why not 
Pressure Cookers, Fondue Pots, Tails Coats, Knickers and Poodle 
Skirts? 

http://www.btwcc.org/
http://www.btwcc.org/
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Christmas Joy Offering (PCUSA) 

During this Advent season, we reflect on the influence a 
promise can have on our lives. God promised each of us 
salvation, and kept that promise with the birth of Jesus. That 
promise sustains and uplifts us, during good times and 
challenging ones. 
  
When we understand this deeper meaning of a promise, we also 
understand each of us has a special responsibility to make and 
keep faithful promises of our own. The Christmas Joy 
Offering is one way to do that. Each gift received equally 
supports two vital promises for our faith. 
  
Through the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions, the 
Christmas Joy Offering assists church workers and their families 
during times of need, giving back to those who have spent their 
lives in the service of the church. The program provides grants 
for housing supplements, income assistance, and pastoral 
vocational leadership needs. 
  
The Christmas Joy Offering also supports the education and 
development of our future leaders at Presbyterian-related racial ethnic schools and colleges. These schools 
are dedicated to nurturing opportunity and creating environments where diverse students can succeed from a 
foundation of Christian values. The Offering benefits Menaul School and Presbyterian Pan American School, 
two secondary schools that ready students for a path of higher learning, as well as Stillman College, where 
graduates are prepared for lives of leadership and service. 
  
When you give to the Christmas Joy Offering, you help sustain these promises and uplift our brothers and 
sisters in Christ by reducing their burdens and opening new paths of opportunity. 
  
Please give generously: 
¥ Through your congregation 
¥ Text JOY to 20222 to give $10 
¥	  presbyterianmission.org/give/christmasjoy 
  
To learn more about the promises of the Christmas Joy Offering, please visit: 
¥ Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions:  pensions.org, click on Plans & Programs 
¥ Presbyterian-related racial ethnic schools and colleges: www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/resc/ 

http://r2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_rPKJ_HoSvW1MGsPSuDWl0lHGSdDVfwD2y8kfkf9117xJrEP8khqPAzn2eW2WxVsYGB_sSDl1MtBB84PbK36jX02MBZHiGFQnRSt8bJum3cLL8EepcU40ahu1suETzPbs1LQR0ZLK_DpJBDPQ674IagOp2W6pIn6&c=BnNqgJP9zCyybpWgmvJjusqWWeyQj0ow
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_rPKJ_HoSvW1MGsPSuDWl0lHGSd
http://r2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_rPKJ_HoSvW1MGsPSuDWl0lHGSdDVfwD2y8kfkf9117xJrEP8khqPAzn2eW2WxVsYGB_sSDl1MtBB84PbK36jX02MBZHiGFQnRSt8bJum3cLL8EepcU40ahu1suETzPbs1LQR0ZLK_DpJBDPQ674IagOp2W6pIn6&c=BnNqgJP9zCyybpWgmvJjusqWWeyQj0ow
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_rPKJ_HoSvW1MGsPSuDWl0lHGSd


 

 

 

Visit Our Improved Website  
www.skanpresby.org 
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Before!

Christmas Eve 7pm and 11pm  

There are few occasions with as much tradition as Christmas 
Eve. At 7pm, all the children of our congregation and 
community and extended relatives (and as many adults as are 
willing) come to worship in their pajamas! As the Carol 
instructs: “O Come All Ye Faithful!” We come with all of the 
joy and excitement of Friends, Grandparents and Cousins 
visiting from out of town, the anticipation of Christmas, as we 
sing the Carols and light the Candles, telling our Sacred Story 
of our Savior entering into the world. For those whose image of 
Christmas is filled with the joy of children, all the generations 
gathered together, this is a worship service to bring your 
friends, neighbors and relatives to attend. 

At 11pm is one of the most sacred, mystic and spiritual 
moments of the year. We are the only church in the region of 
any Christian denomination who continue to celebrate at 11pm 
with the Sacrament of Communion as we enter into Christmas 
morning ringing the bells at Midnight! This is a grand 
celebration of music, as the Chancel Choir lead us in carols and 
anthems, as we light the candles of Silent Night, as Rev. 
Lindsey preaches, and we serve one another the greatest gift of 
all, the Grace and Forgiveness of God's Love. Over the years 
this has grown to be a time when adult sons and daughters, their 
friends, spouses and children, come to worship and continue to 
visit following the service. Please share the Good News and 
bring those you love to share in this celebration at 11pm. 



Family Systems 

One of the topics Dr. Lindsey has been pursuing as Continuing 
Education is Family Systems Theory. The basic concept is that 
while as individuals we may be able to function very well in 
normal times, when in stress we often overcompensate for one 
another. The patterns of how we overcompensate can be a 
learned pattern, reinforcing dependency. This holiday season, 
before stressing over siblings coming for a visit, before the 
anxiety of schedules and costs take over, stop. Stop and reflect 
about what you would want to say to affirm that loved one. 
Rather than following the old patterns of reaction to 
circumstances that upset us, create a new pathway. If nothing 
else, like smiling in the midst of adversity, it will drive other 
people crazy, in a good way. 

Youth Meeting PYT2016  

On Saturday December 5th at 10am - 1pm the Presbytery Triennium 
Leadership team lead by Rev. Mario Bolivar will be meeting at the 
Liverpool First Presbyterian Church located at 603 Tulip Street 
Liverpool, NY 13088.  They are inviting all entering freshmen through 
graduated seniors that are interested in participating in the Presbyterian 
Youth Triennium Happening on July 19-23, 2016 and all the college 
age youth considering joining the PYT Work Crew. 
  
On that day we will get to know each other, go over the registration 
process, leader and participant expectations, travel information, 
schedule of the trip and fundraising, please bring a $5 donation to 
contribute with the lunch and refreshments.  

If you wish more information or need a ride to this event please contact 
Mario Bolivar at revbolivar@skanpresby.org, or visit our website: 
www.ourdelegation.weebly.com. 
  
Remember that your registration form and your $200 deposit are due 
on December 18th 2015. 

Men’s Brunch 

Elder Larry Weiss closed out our 2015 series in grand style. 
Granted some of the clothing pictured in his PP slides may not 
have been, but the Shakers were certainly dressed 
appropriately. Larry’s Shaker presentation on November 15th 
gave us all great insight into their history, beliefs and 
dedication to a life of simplicity and hard work.  

If you missed this program it can be seen on Larry’s Web Site. 

 http://www.gort.net/Sermonsandstudies/Sermonsindex.htm 
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http://www.gort.net/Sermonsandstudies/Sermonsindex.htm
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Membership and Outreach  
Needs More Hands for Reaching! 

Skaneateles First Presbyterian's Membership and Outreach 
is in need of a few new members! This committee has been 
lovingly called the "Hostess" committee in the past, and it's 
about time its image gets an upgrade! For that upgrade we 
need you!  
If you can organize a pot luck, want to help with our new 
digital directory, or just give us suggestions on how to 
minister to current members and reach out to new, this is 
the spot for you. We need men, women - teens even! 
The next meeting will be held on December 9th at 4:00 in 
the Connor Room. Be there and let's start some 
fellowshipping!

Our Sudanese Mission     
By Jack Howard  
  
Dan Pisegna, the JDF Executive Director, reports our Sudanese 
Staff is successfully establishing another transient Clinic on an 
island in a series of islands along the banks of the Upper Nile 
River in Duk County. The island is about 40-50 miles from 
Duk Payuel and 30 miles from our Poktap location. 
The name of the island is Koyoom and is now home to an 
estimated 16,000 refugees from the insurgency caused by the 
tribal warring politicians. The peace agreement spearheaded by 
the US State Department, appears to be holding but the 
refugees seem reluctant to return home, many to start from 
scratch  Funding for this effort is in process, basically thru the 
United Nations. John Dau continues to make invited 
appearances, either for personal motivation speeches or for 
JDF fundraising. 
On the lighter side, John Dau has officially designated Ruth 
and Me as the Grandparents to He and Martha and to include 
being Great Grandparents to his four children. We are proud of 
this, it brings our counts to 12 Grandchildren and 15 Great 
grandchildren. 
  

Youth Fundraising  

In our efforts to make our Trip to the Presbyterian Youth Triennium 
affordable in Perdue, Indiana on July 19 - 23 of 2016, the youth of the 
church and their families will be inviting you to several fundraising 
events between the months of December 2015 to June 2016 .We will start 
this month with our first session of “Park for a Cause” on Sundays Dec. 
6th and 13th — on these days the youth, with the leadership of the adult 
advisors, will invite the general public that visits our village during the 
Dickens Festival to donate while parking in the church’s parking lot. 
Donations can be in any amount and are not mandatory, but greatly 
appreciated. In addition, there will be ornaments (hand made by the 
women’s evening circle) that are being offered in the Sims Room (by the 
elevator) for any donation amount. 



 

Women’s Evening Circle  

We gathered in the comforts of Mary Steven’s home last month and filled her rooms with laughter, delicious food, and 
many strips of paper! We shared stories as we filled glass ornaments with scripture and sayings from the upcoming 
Triennium curriculum.  The ornaments are located in the Sims room where you can give a donation and either hang the 
ornament on the tree at church, or take it home to adorn your own tree.  All of the proceeds from the ornaments will help 
to defray the cost of attending Triennium in July of 2016.   

Our next meeting will be Wednesday December 9th, 2016 at 6:30 p.m. at Molly Rhoads lovely home, where we will 
surely share in the holiday spirit with her Christmas decorations.  We hope you will join us as we collaborate and share 
our ideas for future mission projects.  Bring a warm clothing item to donate, used or new, so we can strengthen our 
efforts to give locally to others this winter.    



Skaneateles Presbyterian Church, Ruling Elders 

2015                             2016                                2017                          Youth Elders 
Barb Connor-Wood               Joe Grasso                                  David Badami                   Dominic Grasso 
Don Cross                             Cindy Hinman                            Ginny Fennessy                 Christopher Niebuhr 
Tim Green                             Claudia Lambdin                        Jill Marshall 
Jon Soderberg                        Kathleen Witter-Rogers             Doug Rutan    

Elder Alternates 
David Graham, Cindy Dempsey and Priscilla Worral 

Deacons 2015                 

Joe Bernazzani 
Kristin Bernazzani 
Melanie Hensley 
Allison Hinman 
Chad Rogers 
Donna Volz 

2016                 

Steve Frackenpohl 
Gary Heyer 
Merrily Heyer 
Deb McLear 
Tom Murphy 
Sandy Nichols 

2017                 

Lisa Lincoln 
Sandy Holbrook 
Adam Cross 
Chris Pardee 
Carol Ackles 
Beth O’Sullivan 

Youth Deacon 

Rachel Rhoads 

December Birthdays!  
Victoria	  Fennessy	  
Alex	  Davidson	  	  
Dave	  Graham	  
Ko	  Fey	  
Don	  Voltz	  
Skin	  Plank	  	  
Mary	  Miller	  	  	  

December Anniversaries! 
Bev	  and	  Steve	  White	  
Margie	  and	  John	  Sutton	  	  
Cindy	  and	  Greg	  Hinman	  	  
Kristin	  and	  Joe	  Bernazzani	  	  
Judy	  and	  Don	  Krieger	  
Marna	  and	  Skip	  Plank	  
Jan	  and	  Ralph	  Jurgensen	  	  
Dolores	  and	  John	  May	  	  
Ginny	  and	  Andy	  Longacre	  
Penny	  and	  Bill	  Allyn	  	  
Carol	  and	  Skip	  Gassler	  	  

Thank you! 
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THANKS TO ALL!


MAL IS APPROACHING 2 MONTHS, SINCE HIS 
STROKE AND IS DOING WELL.


WE WANT TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR CARDS, PHONE 
CALLS, OFFERS OF MEALS AND HELP, AND, 
ESPECIALLY, YOUR PRAYERS.


GOD BLESS, JANE & MAL DOWNS 




First Presbyterian Church 
 97 E. Genesee Street 
 Skaneateles, NY 13152 

Phone: 315-685-5048 
E-mail: info@skanpresby.org 
Website: www.skanpresby.org 

Rev. Dr. Craig J. Lindsey, Pastor 
Rev. Mario Bolivar, Associate Pastor 
Peggy Surdam, Business Admin/Treasurer 
Doris Hill, Organist 
Susan Grady, Bell Choir Director 
Stephanie Mowery, Dir. of Adult & Children's Choir 
Eddie  Hernandez, Sexton 

mailto:info@skaneatelespresbyterian.org
http://www.skaneatelespresbyterian.org/
mailto:info@skaneatelespresbyterian.org
http://www.skaneatelespresbyterian.org/

